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wy THE CHRiSTIAN MESSENGER. —— 18 
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gentleman the | the hon. Provincial Secretary, and the discussion | The question” of appointment of Railway f Col torne — 

BE drs id en Rrehibald and | of the subject was rae Committee was resumed. - _|ors to Her og s Superior Courts of Law the Bills 

Ruggles Hon. Provineial Secretary laid on the tablea| Hon. Attorney General moved the appaint- and Equity in Bngland. | has introc 

iggles conversation ensued on the constitation | letter from Mr. Selden to the late: Lieutenant | ment of a Committee ; which was agreed to.—| Hon. Mr. McCully—I beg leave to present a Usury Bil 

of the Railway comutittee Governor Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, in reference Attorney General then moved the seven gentl
e- danger from the Mayor of the city and a num- be gad i 

Hon. Mr. Howe objected to serve on this com-| to the destruction of his house during the fire of {men formerly named, as follows =—Attorney | ber of respectable gentlemen, praying that the ( Laughte 

mittee, as it was his opinion that the claims of | 1st January,
 1867. He brought this letter be- | General, Provincial Secretary, 

Messrs. Killam, | name of the Sepiee of Nova Scotia may be 
Hon. ! 

the contractors for extra work should be tried | fore the House, because some question might | Tobin, Young, Howe, Archibald.
 The three | changed from Halifax to Chebucto ; and I's all, 

emai 

in a Court of Law, and should not be submitted | arise as to whether an
y liability might attach to | last gentlemen declined to serve on the Comm

it-|on a future day, if no ‘other member moves in ber to ht 

to a committee of this house. ~The hon. gen- Sir Gaspard in consequence of being 
concerned | tee. The Attorney ‘General moved, instead, | the matter, introduce a Bill carrying out the prolong 

tleman stated that he had it on good authority, | in givi
ng the order for the pulling down of Mr. | Messrs. Locke, McLellan and Morrison —

Who P yer of the petitioners, and test the feelings 
The la 

that one of these contractors bad already offered | Sel
den’s house. : ~ lalso wished to be relieved Attorney General of this house on the question, 

: and pase 

£1.000 to one of the members of this house for| Hon, Mr, Young had no hesitation in stating | then moved the appointment of a Committee, | 
Petitioners state that great inconvenience re- 

The h 

dis vote on this question. that no liability could attach to Sir Gaspard for | consisting of Messrs. Henry, Killam, White, sults from the retention of its present name by be read | 

Hon. Attornéy General remarked if that his action in this matter. Wade, McFarlane, Ruggles, Tobin. | the metropolis of Nova Scotia, as there are over y 

was the case the contractors would appear in a 
33 o'clock. Much animated discussion. has arisen on this | one hundred cities, t

owns, and post office villages 

very unfavorable light before the ouse—he, | The Hon. Speaker informed the House that question. Lo Rs " in the goer Proyinces an Si ig KoA Ri 

however, had heard nothing of the transaction | the Clerk had received from the Legislature of| The final proposition’ was adopted 25 to 16. | America having the name 0 SERN, Spo. d 

alluded to. Newfoundland, a eomplete copy of the Laws The government insisted that the Committee several places in other British Colonies, and a TRC 

Hon. Attorney General also explained why he since the year 1836, with a letter requesting |should be appointed to examine concerning city of note in England ; and letters intended 

thought a committee of the House the proper|a copy of the Revised Statutes of this Pro. | Railway damages, claims for extra Railroad | for Halifax, Nova Scotia, are frequently mis- Rev 

tribunal to investigate the contractors’ claims, vince. The Clerk was directed to enter the work, amounting to £70,000, and generally of | sent to some one or other of these places, t goo 
St 

ee report what course they would Tecom- | Teter in the Journals, and to comply with the such Railway affairs as shou
ld be submitted | causing great perplexity and annoyance, and, — Riis 

mend the House to pursue. PoauEBh. Members of the argued, that the|in some Instances, serious pecuniary loss. Mz. Ep 

Further explanations were made by the Hon. Hon. Atty. Genéral again requested the house Railway Board, and the Government, should | | Hou. Mr. Pineo—I am sorry that the citizens Havik 

Attorney General and the Hon, Prov. Secretary, | to decide upon- the Railway Committee, as re- | first examine and decide on
 the extra claims, and | of Halifax are tired of the name of their city. 

Theodor 

in reference to some remarks of the Hon. Mr.| ported by the revising Committee. that the responsibility should not be removed | We who live in the countr
y have no objection ministry 

Howe on Mr. Laurie’s report. A call of the house was made. from them to a Committee of the House. to the'name. I think the name of the city has Stewied 

Hon. Mr. Young, in the course of his remarks, | Hon, Mr. Young declined to act in the Com- 
already been changed once, and it strikes me for him, 

3 said he would oe not serving on this commit- | mittee because the governme
nt appeared to bel ° Moxpay, March 1. | that Halifax sounds as well, and looks as well, dear pec 

fl tee if the Hon, Mr. Howe withdrew his name. | gt issue with their own officers, the Railway| Mr. Tobin said he had uaderstood the hon.| OD POPEr as “ Chebucto.” 1 certainly do not 26th ult 

8 Hon. Prov. Secretary and Mr. Howe again Commissioners and the Ch
ief Engineer. member for Windsor to say the other day that of feel favorably disposed towards the proposed er of * 

4 - addressed the House on the subject of "Mr.| Hon, Atty, General disclaimed any such idea, | the extras paid to the contractors only £4000 bad change. Quarter 

i Laurie’s report (which had not been read in the | and stated that there was no want of harmony
 | been paid while he was chairman. He had Sons of 

i | House.) | between the government and the Railway ascertained from the Railway Office that of the Frivay, Feb. 26. "After th 

g Hon. Mr. Young inquired whether any monies | Board. 
£49,000 extras paid to the contractors, £42,000} Hon, Mr. Archibald presented a petition for a particul 

| ~ had been paid to the Contractors without ‘the| Hon. Mr. Archibald also declined to serve in | had been paid by the authority and under the grant for having kept up steam commuuication public) 

"certificate of the Principal Engineer. _ | the Committee for the reasons stated by the |signature of the former Board and the late Chair- | in 1856, between Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, to atten 

Hon. Prov: Secretary said none had-to-his{ hon, Mr: Young. man. “He whould ask if this was the case. and Prince Edwards Island. : r — met wit 

we, knowledge. a arr Hon. Atty. TRA then required thereading { - Hon. Mr. Howe replied that he did not say | . Hon. Mr. Dickey asked léave-to introduce a who ha 

fo Hon. Attorney General explained further, | of Mr. Laurie's report on the state of the Rail- | only £4000 had been authorised and" paid
 under| Bill to incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist week w 

that some monies had been advanced by the re-| ways, as in his opinion this discussion upon a | the former Board, He had quoted from Mr.| Church, at Falmouth. . Leave granted. I rem 

’ commendation of the Commissioners and the | document not yet before the house was entirely | Forman's report of 1856. 
: Hon. Mr. Tobin, by command ot His Excel 80ns on 

outside the contract. aa Sa to make the Legislative Council , elective was | report of the Superintendant of Education and Bro. Re 

After some further debate, the subject was Fripay, Feb. 26. [taken up. On reading the first clause, Hon. Mr. | Principal of the Normal School for the year tended : 

. . . : 1.1 of the Bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Johnston in| therein. : 

by ane of the Railroad Gogizacions to sak be ek Sram to be sent to the Council 1852—to the effect that upon the Bill receiving! Hon. Mr. McCully stated that he supposed Spe 

statement of the Engin eer’s returns for Contract Hon, Atty. General moved the second reading oe wie a = 4 ay y Hp
 - i the Government. were now pre ared to Bilt The 

No. 2. on the Windsor branch, ftom June, 1855, of & bill in connection with the act relating to" y apr wide » tage lied. vacated | whether they would introduce an ducation dives 

to 20th Fob. 1858, whigh had been refused to | the Mines and Minerals ; the object of which sy emt 4 stg 8 ¢ 7 5 this Session. . ; thi vg 

the Contractor by the Chief Engineer and the | Wa to place the grantees of lands, passed since Mo Te 0 -— ras 1 G zy 5 bolish come mt po [qn pw mn Lord’s 

Board of Commissioners. 1826, on the same footing, as regards the re-|, -\. 1/0Ck€ Propeec a resolution for abolish- | determination had been made by the government dg 

servation of the Mines and Minerals, as they |'™ the Legislative Council altogether, as he con- | on the matter, since his form
er reply to a similar ings 

would have been had the lease to the Duke of | sidered one body sufficient to transact the business | question from the hon. gentle
man. ho - 

Tuurspay, Feb. 25. | ¥ork not been made. | of the country. ; Estates of Married Women.—The house re- On 

Hon. Provincial Secretary, by command, laid Hon. Mr. Howe laid on the table, a resolution Adjourned until 3 o'clock the next day. solved itself into a Committee on Bills, and took dior Ga 

on the table. the returns asked for by hon. Mr. | for the appointment of a select committee, to — : : A Bill for the better protection of the during 

Young, on the subject of the recent appoint report on the general state of the Lunatic LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. states and Rights of Married Women. baptize 

ments to the Legislative Council which were | Asylum. Fripay, Feb. 19, 1858. Hon. Mr. Almon, on the reading of the first supper 

read by the clerk. on. Attorney General moved that the debate : | section, observed that while he believed it was G 

Also, Returns asked for by the hon. member | on the appointment of the railway committee be Report on Railway. —Hon. Mr. Tobin, by com-| absolutely necessary to pass a Bill somewhat sides v 

for Windsor, in reference to the settlement of | adjourned until the next day. when the govern- | mand of His Excellency, laid on the table of the gimilar to that now before the house, he was of Se ab 

the boundary line between Nova Scotia and | ment would announce what course they would | Ho
use the report, dated 5th Feb'y., 1858, of} opinion that property acquired by the wife before ET pe 

New Brunswick, which were read by the clerk, | pursue. 
James Laurie, Esqr., Civil Engineer, on the | marriage, ‘should not be retained by her for her Stewia 

He stated that mo report had yet been re-| Hon. Financial Secretary, by command, laid | Nova Scotia Railway, its present condition, and | separate use. He considered the law in this re- ack, § 

turned by these commissioners. on the table the account of the Receiver General, | probable cost. id E8 spect was just, though he admitted that ar pn. In all 

Also, certain correspondence relating to the | in connection with Railway matters. _ Nearly two hours were ocoupied in the read- | acquired by the wife after marriage should per- "work « 

application of Mr. McDonald, Railway Con- Also, a comparative statement of the exports | 198 of this report by & heolerk, which, of cour
se, | haps be retained by her for her awn wee. He places 

tractor, to the railway board for information as and imports during the year 1857. "| is entirely too voluminous to admit of a satisfac- | also considered that the section should be EF  sufficie 

to returns connected with his contract. Mr. n, in ou rel te the statement made tor abstract within our limits. amended by addin ; thereto a clause exem not in 

i Mr. Tobin asked special leave to present a by the hon. Mr. Howe on a previous day, to the Ir. Laurie states that the average cost of the the husband from liability for debts con "that w 

petition on the subject of the mail route across | © ect that £1,000 had been offered by one of the g
e of the Nova Scotia Railway per| by the wife before marriage. x few, 

the Gut of Canso. The petition was received. railway contractors to a member of the house, {0s including iron, has been £2689 8s. 5d. Hon. Mr. McCully remarked that the wife’s and sc 

Hon. Mr. Young stated, in connection with asked the hon. member, on behalf of the contrac- The bridges, viaducts, &c., have been con-|separate property was by the Bill liable for all Ek The 

this petition, that it was the interest and desire | tors, for the name of the contractor and the |structed ina superior manner, but recommends | her debts. of lif 

of the inhabitants of Inverness, and he believed | member referred to. that those on the portton -of the line not yet| Hom. Mr. Almon—Suppoese the wife has ne and sc 

Victoria, that the mail route across the Gut| Hon. Mr. Howe read a letter which he had re- | opened should be tested before passengers are) separate property. ers ir 

should remain as it is, for this reason, that in | ceived from one of the railroad contractors on conveyed over them. ° Hon. Mr. MeCully—By the marriage the hus- of the 

some seasons of the “year -it-was impossible to | the same subject, to which hé had returned a The T. rail, or Ametican pattern, he considers | hand becomes responsible for the debts of the by bei 

carry the mails across at Ship Harbour; which | *eply, which he then read to the house, to the or mp by the Railway Board, | wife, and her property is also made liable for tract 

was the place proposed as the new crossing place, effect that when the public interests demanded | V®'0& much less costly. | them. If the wife has no property, the man The 

altho’ it might perhaps be a better place in the it he would be prepared to give the names on Mr. Laurie condemns the system of Spies who marries her takes her with ber debts, The bers a 

Summer. . the floors of the house. accounts practised by the Railway Board, which | T he Bill leaves the husband in the san:e position 
Stewi 

Hoh. Attorney General again presented the The hon. gentleman said that he had noticed he considers very complicated. He states that in this respect as he now is, and it does not Th 

veport of the revising committee recommending | an inaccuracy in the report of his remarks of a there are disputed accounts between the con-| withdraw the wife's property from liability for and d 

three additional standing committees, which |® previous day, on this subject. . What he did | tractors and the Railway Board amounting to | her debts. In fact it places the husband in a on hi 

bad been partly discussed on the previous day. |54¥ was—that £1,000 had been offered by a upwards of £70,00
0, the contractors charging belter position than he is now, as it renders the mann 

After some discussion the report was confirmed | contractor to a member of the house for his this amount for what they call extra work, and wife's property liable for her debts, and prevents ing. 

with the exception of the railway committee. services—not for his vote on the question, as the engineers asserting that it is not extra work, | him from sy meniag it. that 

Mr. Howe again declined to serve on this| reported. and denying the liability of the Railway Board| Hon. Mr. Harris—It appears to me that the princ 

comamibtes. 3 o'clock. ~ | for Se— ie BE that part of this | section gor dscibe Shay the separate appre 

Hon. Attorney General regretted this deter- yw (Gener: AIMOUNS SROWIS DO PALA. property of the wife liable for any debts which ment 

minagion, as he thou ht fois the a reading we ro Fars a Te brvec- Mr. laprie Seman She oget of the Une tolshe coutracts without the knowledge of ber and | 

hon. member for Windsor had with railwa Couneil Elective. ’ Jruroan the Windeor branch, with equipments | husband. eres 

matters, he should be upon bho gosknitise. Which Hon. Provincial Secretary, by command, laid complete, including a Railway Telegraph, at| Hon. Mr. Whitman—Suppose a man and a ‘youn 

would investigate all matters connected with on the table two letters from the Chairman of £1,024,806 7s. 24d. Of this amount £666,957 | woman, each worth £1000, were to , and ibit 

this subject, and would thus become acquainted | the Railway Board, enclosing the’ Engineer’s 19s. 11d. were expended prior to September 30, | the wife's property was encumbered to the ex- scien 

with-the evidence which would be brought be- | report in reference to the recent lm on the 1507 : ; tent of £500, would not the husbaud have to | toth 

fore them. : . | railroad, which were read by the clerk 15 appears that the average cost 2 the railway | pay that debt under this Bill ? Su 

Hon. Mr. Howe explained his reasons for de-| Hog. Attorney General, hon. Mr Howe, aud | PeT mile hasbeen £11,043 16s. 4d. The average on. Mr. McCully —The property of the wife that 

¢clining. to serve. hon ir. Young addressed the house on the bill ¢ost per wile of dhe railways in the State of | is, by the Bill, made liable for all her debts. jf loan 

"Mr. Annand was of opinion that no commit- | before the house. 2 | New York is. £12,008 4s. 4d. Hon. Mr. Archibald—I thick my honorabfe Ti 

tee of this House should be called upon to'decide| The bill was read a second time and committed: On the reading of that. part of the roport|frieud (Hon. Mr. Almon). will have to bring Jak 

upon such claims as would be brought before *| which refers to the apportionment expen ed,|in a Bill to protect the rights of married men. est, 

Sham. which he thought, properly belonged to ERENT and the carrying it to different branches of the | (Laughter). 
Scien 

the Railway Board -- the Govérnment. aTorpaY, Feb. 27, service. : re ps Hon. Mr. McCully—1] do not pretend to say -to | 

Hon. Atty. General remarked that it did not The hon. Prov. Secretary laid on the table “Hon. Mr. McCully stated that in the earlier | that this Bill may not hereufter require some chur 

belong to the government to interfere with the | letter from the Chairman of the Railway history of the operation, parties were often ém- | jnodification. “I shall be glad to receive an de 

actionof the | af Commissioners, the House | Bord, relative to the recent damage done by a ployed to attend to double classes of duty at the | suggestions which will tend to improve the Bill. =O 

of Assembly was the proper tribunal to decide locomotive running off the track. - same time—work which would fall under con-| Hon, Mr. Bell—It is very desirable that some glor 

upon the merits of the claims made by the Con- Bills were introduced to naturalize 61 German | struction and transportation. To have kept|guch Bill as this now under discussion should be Qthe 

tractors on the Railway Board, Tt was impossi. | Cigrants—to make the district of Loehabar, in two separate classes of servants would not have | passed. We all know that there are many mere kne 

ble that the Commissioners and the chief En. the county of Sydney, a separate Township—to paid. It was, therefore, to economise that this | fortune-hunters in the world, who, in seeking for M 

gineer who were the parties the Contractors provide for the Registration of births, marriages | Was done. : a partner for life, look at the purse and not at infle 

complained of, could be competent to decide aud deaths—to provide for the Registration of On the reading of that part of the report| ike person, and who, when they have secured the eart 

their claims: ‘The hon. gentleman in. | or" 8 Hlections of members of General which treats of the accounts ~af the Railway | former, care very little about the latter. ¥ am 

stanced the recent refusal of the Railway Board Assembly. i 47 Board. [satisfied that if the temptation now threwn out 

to furnish one of the Contractors with certain Hause in wg rg Tg a bill concerning Hou. Mr. MoGully observed that there. wert | to such persons were removed there would be & 

returns, in support of his argument. grants of lands, since 1829, and in reference to | D0 fwo Railway Companies, so far as he had ex-| more happy marriages. [ 

Hon. Prov. Sueretary was of opinion, that if the Mines and Minerals bill.. amined their reports, who kept their accounts| Hon. Mr. Almon—TI would ask the hon. intro- ak 

the macht a WN Gi Rati h Cs Mr. McLellan moved to resume the debate on | On the same system. He thought that Mr. | queer of this Bill who is to pay the wife's debts will 

Ba would Ritaias convict oF BF neosaite of voting by Ballot. Members remarked, that Laurie's observations on that bh were not of | while she lives in this separate state. Suppose 

investigating the Contractor's claims. Ho tn Spanifemsion Rema be remature until Registra- much value. she lives in an extravagant manner, aud incurs 

stanced tho state of the law which prevented wg provi After some discussion the gpm " heavy liabilities, who is to discharge them ? 

any Side fous bolus paid, sales by the pec- mo tion, wha withdrawn, = Moxpay, Feb. 22. | The husband, I suppose, is bound to take. her E 

Slate of thé Chief Engineer. bi b obin read some esolutions forwarded to Hon. Mr. Tobin, by command of his Excel- | back whenever: she chooses to return. “This Yar 

Foals wt Ci SEE aa ogi] 9 ho y the oad Svhel/ sng Mr. Selden’s | lency, laid on the table of the house a cop of a | Bill appears to me to be altogether a one-sided ‘“ 

Bows, Beh Atiorbey Gemesal Ns 7 pop rey reference to loss by the fire of January [déspatch, dated 5th Sept., 1857, from the Colon- affair. If the wife dies and leaves property, the us. 

' yi ey SYS) BRE] 50.8990, ial Secretary to the Lieut, Governor, relative to | husband receives none ofit. 1 think that all bee 

. 


